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I. Leadership in Initiating Innovations
Overarching Themes
II. Team Building
III. Roles of a Principal
IV Does ‘e’ Matter in eLeadership?
•Sustainability
•Transferability 
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Factors Affecting Sustainability & Transferability 
Sustainability :
• affected by Leadership style – active involvement of 
principal in innovation 
Transferability:
• Innovation was linked to a school ICT policy or plan 
• Innovation was linked to a national/regional ICT policy 
or plan 
I. Leadership in Initiating Innovations
•Should the innovation goal be 
specific or general?
• Pros & cons of identifying a very 
specific innovation as the goal?
II. Team Building
• Should there be one team 
(interdisciplinary) or several teams in 
leading an innovation?
• Should the principal or a vice-principal 
be involved in the team?
• What is the role of a team?
III. Roles of a Principal
• W hat is the most important role of a 
principal in an innovation?
• How deeply should a principal be 
involved?
• Does the role of the principal change 
over time?
• Is successful leadership necessarily 
sustainable? 
IV Does ‘e’ Matter in eLeadership?
• What does ‘e’ stand for?
• Times
• Connectedness
• Technology  
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